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When Miles and I decided to live together, I asked him if his mother, Terry, would be upset.

We sat at the kitchen table in his apartment near Fort Rucker, Alabama, while the warm fall evening 
pressed against the sliding-glass doors.

Miles would graduate from flight school in a few months, and the Army would be sending him to Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina. My job in Tallahassee would be ending at the same time, and the move felt right to 
both of us.

“Donʼt worry about it,” he said. He leaned back in his wooden chair and propped a foot against the leg of 
the table.

“Sheʼll probably want to send us a housewarming gift. Go ahead and think of something.”

I thought place mats would be nice.

Terry came for a visit three weeks after we moved into our tiny rented house on the outskirts of Fort 
Bragg. 

She did not bring place mats.

She was tense and unsettled, the way I remembered her, and she refused to stay in our guest bedroom.

She stayed in a hotel across town instead.

In our home, Terry was cordial.

She cooked dinner, churning out Milesʼs favorites, like “burnt-steak stew,” meals with a history that 
reached back to their hometown in Texas.

She made the sugar cookies Miles liked, the kind I could never get right, and she talked about home and 
church and family.

On the second day, after Miles had put on his uniform and left for the base, Terry suggested we drive to 
the mall in Raleigh.

In her rental car, we drove through Fayetteville, where rhododendrons bloomed pink in the gray morning.

The rain started when we reached the interstate, and Terry launched into the reason for her visit.

“You know Brad and I donʼt approve of you living together,” she said, referring to Milesʼs father. 

She called it “living in sin”.

Her hands gripped the steering wheel, and outside it poured. 

She talked for an hour and a half, without pause.

But when we reached the shopping center, the space between us seemed somehow easier.



Questions:
1-Why would Terry be upset that her son was living with a woman before marriage? Would your mother 
be upset if you did that? Would that be OK for your daughter to live with a man before marriage? What 
are things that make you upset?

2-Artis said the move “felt right” to her. What does she mean by this? Did your move to Austin feel right or 
did it feel wrong? Have you ever done anything just because it “felt right”. 

3-What is “the leg of the table”? Demonstrate how Miles was sitting. Do chairs have legs? Do you ever 
lean back in your chair? Do you think leaning back in your chair at the table is good manners? Is this 
posture something that women would do, or only men? Would you allow your children to sit like this? 
What rules did your mom have for sitting at the table? Were you allowed to fold your legs up under you at 
the table?

4-Did Miles think his mother would be upset about the living arrangements? What did he suggest his 
mom might do? When would you send someone a housewarming gift? What kinds of things are common 
as housewarming gifts in your country? 

5-Did Miles mom bring placemats? How did she feel about the living arrangements? Why did she stay in 
a hotel instead of in the guest room?

6- Terry was cordial. What does that mean? Sometimes we use weather words to describe feelings. We 
say someone is warm or some one is cool or even icy? Talk about the differences in these feelings. Which 
of these best describes Terry?

7-Terry made the sugar cookies that Artis could never get right. I have had this experience. My mother-in-
law taught me to make some of my husbandʼs favorite foods. But I could never make them exactly like 
she did. Have you had this experience?

8-Terry launched into the reason for her visit. We launch rockets. It takes great power and they rise 
quickly with fire coming out of the bottom. What image does the word “launched” give you about the talk?

9-Terry said that her son and Artis were “living in sin”. Have you ever heard that saying before? What 
does it mean? What does her use of this phrase tell you about Terry and Brad? Are there things about 
American culture that seem sinful to you?

10-What does the phrase “gripped the steering wheel” tell you about the level of tension in the car. Have 
you ever been in a similar situation? What would you have done if you had been Artis? Do you think Terry 
chose the right way to handle the situation?
 
11-Artis says that after the hour and a half talk, the space between them felt easier. How can that be?
Have you ever been in a very truthful discussion that eased the tension? 


